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NIPPLE SUCKER SCORES,
REVEALING THE ENTIRE

WOOTTON ESTATE,  WATERFALL
AND ALL

observed in hash circles. But all
were in excellent spirits, since the
day proved so promising, with
brilliant sun and no wind. Many
trails are a great disappointment
on such a day; this was not. Oh,
my Lady, what a triumph for a
young hare! Such imagination in
the checks, such a superb variety
of scenery, such an accurate
calculation of length! How proud
she can be of her earliest effort!

Naturally some assumed that the
credit should rather go to her
experienced partner; I shall not
comment, except to say that he
disavowed any share in the glory,
and that teaming up chela and guru
in this way is ideal for brnging on
the youth of the hash.

Who seem to be turning out in
increasing numbers. Chastity
Belt’s Charterhouse cherub was
there again - now numbered 14
instead of 13 - as was Russell
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Sprout, and others. Perhaps this
geriatric hash has a future after all?
Certainly Nipple Sucker’s success
should inspire other youngsters to
try their hand. (I overheard a joke
while we ran round: since you will
be the only person to read this
words, I can repeat it without
blushing.... How do you get 4
nipples on a bar stool? Answer:
Turn it upside down) The hash,
your ladyship, are given to bawdy;
the many slopes offered the
runners elicited the remark: Up
and down, up and down, as often as
a whore’s drawers. Naturally I turn
a deaf ear, though Shergar was
appreciative. Or polite....

Certain aspects of the trail were
of course familiar: Surrey have
been around the Wootton estate
rather often, so that at moments it
was a pot pourri of “These you
have loved”. But the overall
combination was wholly original,

To Countess Wootton:
Your ladyship will recall that a

year or more ago his lordship’s
butler was despatched to see
whether the Surrey Hash were
about to trespass on his lordship’s
extensive property, and that I was
invited as attractive company on
that adventure. I have since
acquired a taste for this form of
recreation, and was delighted to be
invited this weekend to do as much
for the trail laid by a new female
hare. This is my report.

As your ladyship knows to her
cost, the access to the car park
called Broadmoor, along the lane
named Sheephouse, is very narrow
- the butler would have called it
exiguous - and the assembled
hashers commented in hushed
tones on the difficulties it
presents. I said nothing - as your
ladyship has often suggested, if in
doubt remain silent, a maxim little

and revealed a careful study of
which paths and stiles are
permitted. I have to report that
trespassing did occur; I saw Tosser
where he should not have been (his
name is I imagine derived from
“Tosspot”), helping Tako Belle
over his lordship’s barbed wire!
The waterfall was great! There was
also a back check just where 5 or 6
enormous dogs took a dim view of
hash presence: quite alarming!

Indeed there were enough back
checks to keep the pack more or
less together; the front runners
were in after 92 minutes, but
everyone joined them promptly.
Popeye began strongly and then
vanished; his place was taken by
Doug the Tub, who is bidding fair
to replace Popeye as a solitary
runner. Having found flour where
he should not have done, he was
not seen for a long time, until
Dissa and FRB, who had been

cracking checks in turn, came upon
him disconsolate in a wood, unable
to find more trail . But then he
resumed his dominance of the pack,
and solved everything else in short
order.

Your ladyship will recall that the
hashers gather round a bucket to
celebrate their safe return, and are
then addressed by Grand Master
(who had again opted out of the full
trail) and RA. But their rough
vitality, though charming in its
good-humoured innocence, does
not befit a narrative such as this;
perhaps I might one day entertain
you while I dress you for dinner
with an account of their revelries!

FRB

Grand Master :
BonnBugle

(Jo Avey)
01483 723746 (h)

Joint Masters:
Velco+

(Eve Sullivan
 01737 858326 (h)

and
G and T

(Diana George)
 01372 373856 (h)

Religious Advisor :
Golden Balls

(Charles Bowman)
 01344 488365 (h)

Clutcher’s Mate :
Short An

(Angela Squires)
01372  458892 (h)

Hash Cash :
J. Arthur

(Arthur Thomas)
01483 224491 (h)

Trail Master :
Icepyck

(Gilbert Verspyck)
01483 202650 (h)

DapperHasherie:
SBJ

(Fran Ridout)
01483 416625 (h)

Joint-Secs :
Vidal

(Yvonne Clough)
01483 277174 (h)

Tequil’ over
(Richard Piercy)

01372-454907(h)
Email:

onsec@sh3onsec.org
Web:

www.sh3onsec.org                            

Ho hum, trubble at t’
production office’(s)  (yes I
know, that is a greengrocers
apostrophe and that
greengrocer’s needed one)
but changing this bloody
stuff to fit in by changing to 8
point means there is a gap
here. With any luck the
tenacious “four page effect”
will be held at bay at least for
this week and the poor old
printer won’t have to mess
with the pdf for an inordinate
time! On up - teq



Tequill’over
47 Dowlans Road

Great Bookham
Surrey

KT23 4LF

sh3onsec@sh3onsec.org
www.sh3onsec.org
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1609 12-Feb Body Shop Pirbright

1610 19-Feb Country Bump-
kin/TakoBelle

Ranmore
Common

1611 26 -Feb Lord Raleigh Dorking?

1612 05-Mar Golden Balls/
SBJ?

1613 12-Mar Tequil’Over/
Chunderos

Bookham

1614

1615

Run 1608

Date 05-Feb-2006

Hare Dr Death

Venue Ockham Common

On On Talbot (Ripley)

SSA (Old) 67 E2

OS (187) 079 586

ScribeDirections:

LORD BARRENSTOCK AND EPICENE

(Stevie Smith on capitalism and the cult of celebrities; should
we have a hash version of the Big Brother house?)

Lord Barrenstock and Epicene
What’s it to me that you have been
In your pursuit of interdicted joys
Seducer of a hundred little boys?
Your sins are red about your head
And many people wish you dead.
You trod the widow in the mire
Wronged the son, deceived the sire.
You put a fence about the land,*
And made the people’s cattle graze on sand.
                                           *Like the Wootton Estate!

At jct 10 of the M25 take the A3 towards Guildford. Before
actually joining the A3 turn off left into road sp Effingham, go
into 1st carpark on left.

Ratted from many a pool and forced amalgamation
And dealt in shares which never had a stock exchange
quotation.
Non flocci facio, I do not care
For wrongs you made the other fellow bear:
Tis not for these unsocial acts not these
I wet my pen. I would not have you tease,
With a repentance smug and overdue
For all the things you still desire to do,
The ears of an outraged divinity:
But oh your tie is crookedand I see
Too plain you had an eclair for your tea.

Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to sh3onsec@sh3onsec.org

Scribe

Cultural Joke (Teq/MM):
How do you get 4 Liberal MPs on a bar stool?
 ... Turn it upside down!


